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SPEECH INTRODUCING FREUD
Robert Wilson

Robert Wilson explains the "structural skeleton" that underpins his "dance play" about t he life
of Sigmund Freud. He describes the work as consisting of a number of simultaneous, yet selfcontained activities, taking place in a series of "stratified zones." This spatial layering, combined
w ith the rejection of narrative cohesion, places the emphasis o n the visual as the primary mode
of communication and is characteristic of W ilson's wo rk. Moving performance away from literary structures, he places the emphasis on creating new modes of seeing, examining and revealing
the minutiae of detail that make up the activities of the everyday.
The life and Limes if Siamund Freud is a three-act dance play. T he structure of each act
is Ycry similar. And the people, characters, materials, activities and sounds parallel and
repeat throughout the entire play. Each has a fu ll register. T hi means that at any one
point an element may be in ful l focus with all its parts together and later less or more of
the parts are together. Like Chin ese Checkers with all the marbles in pegs some of the
time, ~th~r times, less or more. There arc two main levels of real ity that we are attempting
to mamtam throughout the play. They arc obvious and opposed in nature and throughout
the three acts they change until the final scene they arc seen to have completely reversed
thcmsches. Perhaps it's more like making an "X" in that one le,·el starts IO\\ and the
other high; the other the opposite, that's thinking of it though in graphic terms. If you
think of it in terms of color one starts out black and end!. up white and the other starts out
white
black · M os t o f cac h act ·IS very self-con tamed,
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untd the end, \\hJch IS Yery open, rich and (purposely) theatrical. But the end of each act,
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Co~p~rc •t to a long .line wi.th a b lock at one end, and the block (necessary for) balancing
~he Ime. The same basJc quasJ-structure is repeated throughout each act though that happen
mg may not (upon first viC\\ ing) be apparent. And that same hidden structural skeleton is
latently apparent for all three acts taken together. All three acts arc contained (unto them
~elves) compared to the ending which · th b'
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•s c •ggcst opening in the sense of release (anc
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things that impressed me most though about Freud as a person being and ha, ing thc,c
ideas which seemed to ha, c influenced just about e,·erything "hen n'ading about him "a...
the fact that he was 'cry human intensely ordinar) and 'er) -.ort of hourgcoi c in one
sense
and that was precisely part of his enigmatic brilliance. Yet "hill' "c kno" that
attention is hard ly e'er g i,en to that side of him. Histor) has recorded him a... som~'cmc '' ho
was particularly motivated by ha, ing theories- theories "hich, b) the "a), ...trut turall) and
systematically seem to defy just what we mean by the words ~tructurc and S) stem and logic.
This piece though, as a kind of hybrid "dance play," docsn 't deal "ith any big iclt'.ls 1t JUst
pays inordinate attention to small , detail thi ngs. Although we do st'l' him plotting and
making charts, notes, undoubtedly the most mo,·ing e\ent in his lifl' \\as ''hen his pritcd
grandchild, Heinerlic, died he never got over that something" ithin him \\as smotht·red
for the rest of his life. He said that. A ,·cry simple emotional e'-pcril'll<C. A death. And
suddenly all of his ideas about living and theori7jng about feeling \\t'n' suspt•nck'd, rcndcrC'd
meaningless.
There arc a lot of re\Crsals in this piece, such as the ending, a tableau in a cmcr \\ith all
tho e animals. It's like going back. Going back to some indefinable timl' or ml'mOr) too
hazy to specify in exact particulars. That is, in another sense though, I suppo"l', thl' 'amt' as
moving continually ahead. Isn't that called recroactwc? o, not actuall). I mean it'.. going
back as well as in the same time forward. That is, Freud is plotting and ,{·hcming up thc'l'
charts and yet what we see happening the stage acth·ity, is 'cr) hu~an-lik~ someone
running and someone sitting, another making mall talk, someone pounng a dnnk, some01~e
dancing, people doing ritualistic exercises. The activities arc just H'r) mundane and thus m
that way pointedly human.
..
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form, or "level" exists. In that sense of merlays of' isual correspondences we can speak of
multi-dimensional realities.

[.. -1
ec, we're not particularly interested in literar} ideas, because ha\ing a focus that
encompa. ses in a panoramic visual g lance all the hidden slices ongoing that appear in clear
a\\areness as encoded fragments seems to indicate theater has so much more to do than be
concerned with words in a dried o ut, flat, one-dimensional literary structure. I mean The
Modern World has forced us to outgro\\ that mode of seei ng. We're interested in another
thing another kind of experience that happens when encoded fragments and hidden detail
become without words suddenly transparent. Unfortunately, the usual bill of theater like
all those year-in-year-out tired Broadway productions mounted (and, destroyed) each sea-
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son is that they ar e dealing with all those stories, and those are the same old stories m·er
and O\er. The same stories hakespeare to ld. The same stories that the soap operas tell on
television. The same storie that Tennessee Williams is telling. And they're ok; they're
interesting, but like, you get that you kno\\ that instantly you're ju t being handed the
same thing O\er and mer differently disguised and I always say, well so what? You sec we're
inten'sted here in a theater that deals totally \\ ith another sor t of thing, eYen though we're
not sure exacth \\hat that i . I feel that \\hen theatre reallv connect with an audience or
'

'

"hen a group of people really connect '' ith one another that there arc a lot of things
imohed. It's ah,ays a myster), isn 't it, when you have to stop to analyze it? I am now
remembering something a little g irl said to me about 4 years ago when I was her teacher.
T his child had a speech impediment and had a very difficult time speaking at every stage of
learning to say a word. I was tongue-tied myself, and, so I was sympathic with her. I could
understand part of the problem though in an instant. She wanted desperately to sing bu t she
couldn't get into the school choir, cause of course she couldn 't say the words and she
couldn't make those sounds. You knovv, like that. o I said, well, that doesn't make an)
difl'ermce )OU kno", you can, you can sing. he said, ''ell I can't carr y a tunc. he said, "I
kno\\ I'd hke to sing." o I said, ''ell just go ahead and, you know sma. o then she did and
then after a couple of years of working '' ith it she really <b·cloped an incredible thing '' ith
her \OiCl' and it V\as '-cry mming to hear her sing. And e\entually by gaining confidence in
hl' rself this ''a) she learned in the ·arne manner to talk. Two obstacles were removed. And
then om' da) I heard her working '' ith another child and this child was singing along '' ith
a Bob D) lan recording or omething like that. And that little girl, who originally had the
spl'l'Ch impediment said emphatically 0 11 NO! Si ll· SAYs, WHY DO YOU WANT TO SING TIIO!>I'
You know she continued enthusiastically you can sing your O\\ n way. No; don't sing like the Bcatles you kno,~.
Don't sing like frank inatra. Don't sing like, you kno~~- Sing your own way. And that\ "hat
intl'rcq~ me.
SONGs? YOU KNOW, WHY DO YOU WANT TO UARN MUSIC THAT WAY?
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